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ScientificScientific PayloadPayload

Aircraft weight in basic 
configuration

11 800 kg

Scientific payload

Fuel weight

Max zero fuel weight

15540 kg

Max take-off weight

16 900 kg Endurance
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ScientificScientific PayloadPayload
ATR42 autonomy
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ATC ATC constraintsconstraints
•• The The airspaceairspace isis managedmanaged to to regulateregulate the civil and the civil and militarymilitary flightsflights

and to and to facilitatefacilitate the the scheduledscheduled commercial commercial flightsflights

•• Commercial flightCommercial flight
AircraftAircraft fliesflies on on airwaysairways withwith fixedfixed waypointswaypoints
AircraftAircraft fliesflies atat constant altitudeconstant altitude

•• ScientificScientific flightflight
anywhereanywhere in the area of in the area of interestinterest
differentdifferent altitudesaltitudes

differentdifferent flight patternsflight patterns

negotiationnegotiation withwith ATCATC

A

A
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ATC ATC constraintsconstraints
•• Airways and Airways and restrictedrestricted zoneszones
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ATC ATC constraintsconstraints
•• TrajectoriesTrajectories defineddefined for for departuresdepartures and and arrivalsarrivals
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Altitude limitations for Altitude limitations for lowlow flightflight
•• AccordingAccording to the to the ceilingceiling

OKOK NONO

Minimum Minimum SafeSafe Altitude Altitude fromfrom 1000ft (over 1000ft (over seasea) to 2000ft (over ) to 2000ft (over 
topographytopography))

Ground

MSA

CloudsIFR

VFR
Low pass

Ground

MSA

Clouds

IFR

VFR
Low pass
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Altitude limitations for Altitude limitations for lowlow flightflight
•• Over Over towntown
The aviation The aviation rulesrules limitlimit the the overflightoverflight of the of the builtbuilt--

up areasup areas

typicaltypical sizesize min altitudemin altitude
LittleLittle towntown < 1200m< 1200m 3300 3300 ftft

Medium Medium towntown 1200m > < 3600m1200m > < 3600m 3300 3300 ftft

Large Large towntown > 3600m> 3600m 5000 5000 ftft
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GetGet the permit to the permit to flyfly
•• PreparePrepare the flight the flight projectproject withwith the the aircraftaircraft

operatoroperator 6 6 monthsmonths beforebefore atat least least 
•• DescribeDescribe the the trajectoriestrajectories withwith waypointswaypoints

and altitude changes and altitude changes 
•• TrajectoriesTrajectories and flight plans must and flight plans must bebe

validatedvalidated by the aviation by the aviation authoritiesauthorities
•• AuthorizationsAuthorizations and and waiverswaivers are are necessarynecessary

to carry out a to carry out a scientificscientific flightflight
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TETRADTETRAD--seasea mission         mission         200Nm200Nm

sounding

Sounding

500ft-10000ft

LFTH

working
area
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TETRADTETRAD--land mission        land mission        200Nm200Nm

sounding

Sounding

500ft-19000ft
working
area
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Flight type  FluxFlight type  Flux

•• Flux Flux measurementsmeasurements on horizontal legs on horizontal legs atat
differentdifferent altitudesaltitudes

2 min by turn

ground
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Flight type  Stratus Flight type  Stratus cloudcloud

•• Up and down in Up and down in cloudcloud atat +/+/--600ft of the 600ft of the 
selectedselected altitude. Vertical speed 300ft/mnaltitude. Vertical speed 300ft/mn

cloud

600ft

600ft

Selected altitude

2 min by climb or descent
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Flight type   Cumulus Flight type   Cumulus cloudcloud

•• ButterflyButterfly pattern pattern atat differentdifferent altitudesaltitudes

cloud

1

23

4

2 min by turn

Total 8min

cloud
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EstimateEstimate of the flight of the flight durationduration

•• ButterflyButterfly pattern 4 pattern 4 levelslevels
Trajectory  Trajectory  200Nm/180kt = 200Nm/180kt = 1h06min1h06min
DepartureDeparture//ArrivalArrival procedureprocedure = = 10min10min
SoundingSounding betweenbetween 500ft500ft--10000ft =  10000ft =  10min10min
ButterflyButterfly pattern = pattern = 32min32min
3 3 LevelLevel changes by 360° changes by 360° turnsturns = = 6min6min

TotalTotal 2h04min2h04min
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